
 

If you're looking for a new way to enjoy your old film favorites, give the RipBot264 ripper a try. It'll convert any DVD or Blu-Ray movie into high quality digital video files that will run on just about any hardware platform out there. Best of all, ripping with RipBot264 is fast and easy. Get your copy of RipBot264 now! Movies are encoded with DTS sound. The audio track must be remuxed for
playback on non-DTS receivers.

The RipBot264 project uses the GPL license, which means that anyone is free to copy, distribute or modify the original program. It requires however that modifications to the program not be distributed without explicit permission of the original author (i.e., me!). The RipBot264 project is entirely supported by donations from grateful users. I would like to thank you for choosing my program and
enabling me the opportunity to make a living as a writer. If you found RipBot264 useful, please consider making a donation.

 

  CNET TV "3D-STL review: RipBot264". CNET TV. Retrieved 19 October 2014. Microsoft Windows 8 Reviews "http://www.windows8reviews. info/reviews/2531-ripbot264-ripbot264guy.html" "http://www.windows8reviews.info/reviews/2531-ripbot264-ripbot264guy.html" MSN Windows 8 Reviews "http://reviews.msn.com/windows8/rippot264" 

 WebODF Encoder RipBot264 encodes in ODF (OpenDocument Format). It is supported by all three major document preparation software (Microsoft Office, LibreOffice and OpenOffice): 

  Misc: DVDs, DVD Video, VCD, SVCD, etc. DVD or Blu-Ray discs are read by a DVD drive. 

As with many rippers, the output video resolution depends on how intensive the source material was encoded. For DVDs, RipBot264 outputs 720p format which is only half the resolution of 1080p. So you have to adjust your player to output 720p, if it cannot natively play 1080p (e.g., VLC Media Player). This program can also encode video to DivX (a popular format for copying DVDs), an older and
less popular format than more recent formats like Xvid or mp3Vid (from MP3s). Also see "RipBot264Guy's Blog".
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